Retired Members Section
REMS Visit to Denmark 10 – 15 June 2013
This visit has been organised by David & Gill Pick and Eva Mason and is going ahead. Currently
we have a total of 32 who have expressed an interest in this visit. On this basis I have reserved
accommodation at the hotel and have arranged the coach transport detailed below.
The hotel requests that I confirm numbers by the middle of April and will accept “unavoidable”
drop out without penalty by 1 June.
During the visit my mobile phone will be on! The number is 00447733555113
The visit schedule
Day 1: June 10 2013
Arrive at Hotel Søfryd, Jyllinge. After a briefing meeting we have dinner together. See “Arrival”
below
Day 2: June 11 2013
Day in Copenhagen.
9:00 coach to Niels Bohr Inst.
10:00 -11:30 Tour of institute
11:30 - 14:30 Lunch
14:30 Meet at Nyhavn for canal tour at 15:00 to 16:00
Visit Tivoli
19.00 Dinner at Færgekroen, Tivoli
21.00 coach back to hotel
Day 3: June 12 2013
Visit the open air museum at Brede.
10:00 Coach to Lyngby, Frilandsmuseet & Brede
You are free to explore and return by public transport to the hotel. Most Danes speak English and
you should not have any problems with the public transport system.
Dinner at Hotel Søfryd
Day 4: June 13 2013
Visit to Louisianna (a very famous art museum, but also a spectacular building and views) followed
by visit to Helsingør and Kronborg Castle with a special "Shakespeare Guided Tour" and puppet
theatre are possibilities.
9:00 Coach leaves hotel and returns around 19.00. We have the bus for the day. The maximum
transit time on the return leg is about 75 mins.
Dinner at Hotel Søfryd
Day 5: June 14 2013
Day in Roskilde.
9:30 Coach to Roskilde Viking Museum
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10:30 Guided tour for 1 hr and 1 hr time to explore
12:30 - 14:30 Lunch at cafe
14:30 Meet at harbour (for people who are interested) for boat trip on Roskilde Fjord
Or explore Roskilde and its Cathedral
Return to hotel by public transport
Dinner at Hotel Søfryd
Day 6 Depart. June 15 2013
9.30 Bus Transport arranged to airport.
Accommodation
14 Double rooms and 4 single rooms have been booked at the Søfryd at Jyllinge. The hotel has
offered two options. (Note I have used 1DKK = £0.107 as the current conversion rate).
Half board (B&B and a two course menu (chef’s choice)) is £67 ppn in double room and £94 ppn in
a single room. B&B only is £47 ppn in double room and £76 ppn in a single room.
Hotel Søfryd is a small cosy hotel, located in Jyllinge in the middle of the Danish archipelago,
along the bank of the Roskilde Fjord, midway between Roskilde and Frederikssund in North
Zealand. http://www.hotel-sofryd.dk/
The service bus 600S stop
is shown on the map by a
large parking area in front
of a shopping complex.
Note the bus goes past the
stop and turns around at
the roundabout before
stopping for disembarking.
Walk west towards the
roundabout and cross over
at the roundabout and
continue down
Kirkebjergvej (past the
church), left on to Bygaden
to reach Søfrydveg. At a
gentle pace it will take
about 15 min.
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Copenhagen is at the bottom right hand corner. The hotel is located north of Roskilde just off route
6 at Jyllinge and is about 60 km from Copenhagen Airport. Hundested Havn (possibility for day 3)
is by Lynaes (top left) at the end of route 16 and is the terminus for the train from Hillerød station.
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The pictures show the Hotel, Gill trying the lunch, view from the dining room over the Hotel
Terrace and Jyllinge Church. The old church was built around 1100. It belonged to Eskilsø
Monastery. There is a war memorial and paving stones in the church yard. We pass it en route
between the Hotel and the bus stop, a 10-15 minute walk.
Arrival
The simplest, quickest and cheapest way to arrive is to fly into Copenhagen Airport (Flughafen
Kopenhagen-Kastrup) and meet at the “meeting point” (by arrivals exit) for an 18.30 bus.
e.g. Out on 10 June and return on 15 June
BA LHR £168 http://www.britishairways.com/travel/home/public/en_gb
Out BA0818 14.25 ETA 17.10 £56; In BA0817 16.30 ETA 17.30 £112
SAS LHR £137 https://www.flysas.com/en/uk/
Out 14.05 ETA 17.00 £91.60; In 12.05 ETA 13.05 £45.40
Norwegian Air LGW £87.50! http://www.norwegian.com/uk/
No direct flight back on 15th June. Possibility if you want to stay longer in Copenhagen. The price is
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for a return on the 16th June.
Easyjet LGW around £100 plus luggage etc http://www.easyjet.com/EN/Booking.mvc or Stanstead
Out 14.15 ETA 17.10 £33.24; In 16.10 ETA 17.05 £54.24
Since all three have “cheap” flights that arrive around 17.00. I will arrange for a coach to meet us at
the airport for 18.30 and take us to the hotel.
You can of course travel by boat and or train see http://www.seat61.com/Denmark.htm#.UO_kBGHJ8E for suggestions. Or by car e.g from Reading it is 821m (about 15hrs) to the hotel and would
cost about £300 petrol + ferry costs +overnight stops!
The Trips
Day 2: June 11 2013
Day in Copenhagen.
I have booked a visit to the old Bohr Institute starting at 10.00. During the first forty years (19211962), the history of the Institute for theoretical Physics (renamed the Niels Bohr Institute in 1965)
can hardly be distinguished from a biography of Niels Bohr.
It was Bohr himself who sought its
establishment and came to define its activities.
His immense physical and mental energy and
enthusiasm enabled him both to secure the
necessary support for his institute and to
encourage the informal atmosphere and
scientific collaboration among the younger
guard of elite physicists for which it would be
renowned.
Soon after being appointed professor at the
University of Copenhagen in 1916, Bohr began
lobbying for an institute devoted to theoretical
physics. His extensive application to the science faculty for the purpose is dated 18th of April 1917
and formally opened on 3rd of March 1921.
After a stroll to Nyhavn with lunch on route we can take a canal tour. You need to remain seated!
Route is determined by the tide.
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See http://www.stromma.dk/en/CANALTOURS/ Opera fans may even be able hear Danish and foreign
arias from famous and lesser-known operettas by taking a ride on Copenhagen's Operetta Boat
After the boat trip we can explore Tivoli Hovedbanegården, which is right next to the Central
Station, For most Danes Tivoli is part of a summer tradition and many remember their childhood
visits to the old Gardens. With the unique atmosphere, the lights, the people, the rides, the concerts
and parades etc, Tivoli means different things to different people. Some come here to enjoy the
many, fantastic flowers or spend a day with their grandchildren. Others come here as part of an
annual tradition with the family where ice cream, rides and having a good time is central. Others
again come here for the cultural events in the Concert Hall, at the Pantomime Theatre, in the Glass
Hall theatre and the Open Air Stage. See http://www.tivoli.dk/composite-7438.htm
Supper will be at 19.00 in Færgekroen, which is one of the oldest establishments in Tivoli but
has been transformed into a modern style restaurant with its own brewery now called
Færgekroen Bryghus. The kitchen serves a wide range of traditional Danish dishes that
complement the home brewed beer perfectly. See
http://www.tivoli.dk/en/mad/faergekroens+bryghus/

Day 3: June 12 2013
Brede
The open air museum at Brede features more than 100 buildings from rural environments and
dating from 1650-1950. All buildings are original and have been moved piece by piece from their
original location save a windmill that is still found in its original location.
The museum contains rural buildings from all regions of Denmark, including many of the small and
remote Danish islands like Bornholm and Læsø. Represented are also buildings from the Faroe
Islands, as well as the former Danish possessions of Southern Schleswig in Germany and Scania
and Halland in Sweden. The distribution demonstrates how life has been adapted to regional living
conditions and availability of materials. Buildings include a farmhouse from the island of Læsø
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thatched with kelp. Represented in the collection are also all social living conditions, from a manor
house to a poorhouse, different types of buildings like farms, mills and workshops and numerous
professions. The museum also has six mills including a post mill from 1662. Some of the mills are
regularly operated by a guild of volunteers. http://www.lyngbyturistinformation.dk/du/museer.html.
Close by is the Brede works. From the first water-driven factory to modern mass manufacture the
Brede Værk shows 150 years of Danish industrial history. The central venue is the Brede
Klædefabrik, one of the largest 19th-century cloth factories in Denmark, and now home to an
industrial museum with multimedia effects and hands-on exhibits. An “Active Ticket” sets exhibits
in motion and even conjures up a female weaver amongst the spinning engines to act as a personal
guide through this part of the factory. Outside the museum is an example of a complete factory
settlement, including the factory buildings, workers’ dwellings and a director’s mansion.

The open air museum is at A and the Brede works are at B. When you are finished you can take the
10 min interval train from Sorgenfri station to Hillerød station and the bus (Roskilde) back to the
hotel.
The more adventurous can go by train from Hillerød to Hundested
Havn to see the sandscuptures and then back to the hotel via Hillerød.
Other options can be discussed over a beer / glass of wine at the hotel.
I took this picture at last year’s show. Sun and blue sky not
guaranteed.
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Day 4: June 13 2013
Louisiana Museum, Helsingør and Kronborg Castle
For this visit we have arranged for the coach to take us to the various sites.
The fundamental architectural idea of the Louisiana Museum is the co-conception of the architecture
with art and nature. In 1958, architects Jørgen Bo and Wilhelm Wohlert were commissioned to
design the museum taking as their point of departure the old patrician villa. Over the years they
have been responsible for the on-going expansion of the museum. From 1991 onwards they were
joined by the architect Claus Wohlert. The unpretentiousness of Louisiana’s architecture will be the
first thing that strikes you on a visit to the museum. The main entrance to the old patrician villa
welcomes the visitors to an almost homelike atmosphere. From here the more recent extensions to
the museum spread out on a single plane, close to the ground on what could be called ‘the human
scale’ around the park and down to the Øresund. Louisiana today stands as a masterpiece of Danish
modernist architecture, an architecture particularly famous for the way the new extensions have
been added to the old main building all the way adapting to the beautiful park landscape with its
trees, forest lake, lawns and the Øresund.
Kronborg Castle or Hamlet’s Castle - immortalised by Shakespeare - is situated at Helsingør or
"Elsinore" and built by King Frederik II in 1574-84 (King from 1559-1588 - ruled Denmark and
Norway). After the fire in 1629 his son, the great builder among Danish Kings, Christian IV (King
from 1577-1648 - ruled Denmark and Norway 1588-1648) completed the building of Kronborg
Castle in 1638. Kronborg Castle is built on the spit of North Zealand - and placed at the entrance of
Øresund.

Day 5: June 14 2013
Roskilde
The coach will take us to the Viking Ship Museum at Roskilde http://www.vikingeskibsmuseet.dk/en/visitthe-museum/what-is-on/ which is a museum, a research institution and an active boatyard. On the basis
of the discovery of five Viking ships in Roskilde Fjord, the museum presents the Vikings' maritime
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culture, their shipping, ship building, craftsmanship, voyages, trade and the significance of the ships
for Viking society. Both indoors in the Viking Ship Hall, which contains the five Skuldelev ships,
and outdoors in the workshops and at the boatyard, the story is told of the museum's archaeological,
historical and practical work with the ships. We have arranged a guided tour. Lunch can be in the
museum cafe or in Roskilde.
The map shows the Viking museum at A and
the Cathedral at B they are about 1.5km apart.
The station is near the bottom another 1km.

Roskilde, a former capital, is one of the older
towns in Denmark. 1998 was its 1000th
anniversary. This has been commemorated by
the presentation of three giant jars (5m high &
about 24 tonnes) by the artist Peter Brandes to
be found outside the historic Roskilde railway
station.
The red brick gothic cathedral with its two slim spires reaching the sky is a notable landmark of
Roskilde and a major attraction. (It can be seen in the distance from near our hotel.) The
construction of the church was ordered in the 1170s by bishop Absalon It was built on the grounds
of Harald Bluetooth´s church during the 12th and 13th centuries (it took 300 years). Since the early
15th century the cathedral became the main burial site for Danish kings and queens. All thirty-nine
monarchs are buried here. Each monarch’s memorial is different. There are rich and gaudy chapels
and porches in different styles, with magnificent, dripping gold sarcophagi as well as more modest
ones. The cathedral’s main chapel is abundantly decorated with paintings and sculptures portraying
the achievements of King Christian IV.
The cathedral also has a magnificent reconstructed baroque organ, the original dating from 1554.
(Perhaps John Belling could follow it up through his organist contacts!)
A baroque-style palace is connected with the cathedral by the so-called Absalon Arch. Designed by
Danish architect Laurits de Thura and built in 1733 on the ground of the old bishop’s residence, it
serves now as a bishop’s residence and hosts the collection of modern art.
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There is also Roskilde Museum located in a sugar refinery from 1764 which collects artefacts of the
rich cultural history of the municipalities of Roskilde and Lejre. The museum also manages the Old
Grocer’s Shop (Lützhøfts Købmandsgård). This merchant’s house was established in 1892. The
appearance of a grocer’s shop from 1920 has been recreated there; next door there is a butcher shop
as it used to look like in the old days.
However if you prefer to cruise round the fjord drinking coffee and eating Danish cakes then you
should get back to the harbour by 14.30 for a boat trip on the Sagafjord. See
http://www.sagafjord.dk/. It lasts from 15.00 to 16.30.
The 600S service bus to Hillerød departing from Roskilde station will take us back to the hotel.

Notes
1. Public Transport
A useful web site (in English) for planning travel by bus and metro is http://www.rejseplanen.dk/.
There are also applications available (see web site) for your android or idevice.
Danes pay for travel with clip tickets, whereby you click a section or sections dependent on the
mode of transport and journey distance. We’ll provide you with details of how the system works
and appropriate route maps and timings at the hotel.
To get to the hotel from the airport, if you arrive early or are late and miss the coach take the train
from the airport to Roskilde. There is a frequent service which takes about 40 minutes. The airport
station is straight ahead, when you come out of arrivals after baggage collection. There are ticket
machines and service counters on your left. The service bus 600S for Hillerød leaves from near
Roskilde station. You get out at the shopping complex at Jylinge (see map on page 2). However you
may prefer to take a taxi from Roskilde station for this last leg.
You will also find an ATM machine if you turn immediately left on exiting from arrivals baggage
claim. It is on the left wall about 20-30m from the exit door.
2. Hotel menu options
A typical chef’s menu is: (two course is £27, three course £30)
Starter: Pan fried Scallops on celery / tarragon purée, with rye bread tuille and glazed tomatoes.
Main Course 1: Baked Pollack on roasted chanterelles with vegetables, pommes Anglaises and
parsley butter.
Main Course 2: Roast veal with vegetables of the day, french hazel bach and cognac sauce.
Dessert: Chocolate roulade with fresh berries and vanilla cream.
The à la carte menu is served from 16.30 to 22.00
Appetizers
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Tapas Plate £ 9
Pernod flamed giant prawns with wild rice (min.2 cov.) £ 13
Søfryds fish dish : Chili grilled lemon sole fillets • shrimp basket • tomato salsa • green pesto and
smoked salmon. £ 13
Salad Rose of Salmon: toasted bread • caviar cream • rocket salad. £ 9
Smoked pork tender loin : crisp lettuce • apple • horseradish cream and raspberry vinaigrette £7
Soups
Mussel soup: glazed with cream • roe of salmon. £8
Tomato soup: garlic bread £ 7
Fish dishes
Fried eel : stewed potatoes • lemon £ 19.
Fried plaice: lemon • pom. Anglaises • roast butter £ 18
Baked Halibut: herb turned potatoes • sauce vin blanc. £ 19.
Vegetarian dishes
Crispy parmesan basket: cooked vegetables • tomato salsa £12
Pancakes gratin: mozzarella • herbs in julienne • green pesto £11
Fresh pasta: sautéed in truffle oil • mushrooms • onions • baked tomatoes • garlic bread. £ 13
Salad
Tomato salad: mozzarella • basil • balsamic. £6
Salad a la Søfryd: rocket • potatoes • artichoke hearts • truffle oil. £7
Caesar Salad: chicken, bread croutons, parmesan, blue cheese dressing £9
Classical dishes
Wienerschnitze, sauté potatoes • peas • sauce. £ 16
Danish beef of mince: potatoes • onion • sauce. £15
Hot kettle of Jyllinge: Loin of pork • beef • sausages • paprica sauce. £16
Pepperbeef a la Madagascar: vegetables • potato pie • peppersauce (min. 2 couvert). £22
Medallion of veal: vegetable timbale • pom. Rissolles • sauce calvados • vegetables. £21
Herbal breast stuffed cockerel: thyme potatoes• stuffing juice • fresh vegetables. £16
Roast beef: fried potatoes • sauce bordelaise • fresh vegetables. £18
Cheese and dessert are also available.
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3. Attendees
Name
Bausor, John
Belling, John
Brownscombe, John
Callaghan, Michael
Griffin, Neil
Hartley, Richard
Manning, Tony
Melinek, Stanley
Mercer, Peter
Peake, John
Pick, David
Redman, Maureen
Simmons, Jack
Smith, Tony
Turner, Clara
Vaughan-Williams Reinalt
Voles, Roger
Walkden, Tony
Wills, Ray
TOTAL

#
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
32

4. Identified costs
Hotel costs are given above under accommodation. Since we would be having dinner on Tuesday in
Copenhagen and to have a wider menu choice I suggest chosing the B&B option, but it up to you!
The total cost of the coach trips is about £2100 / 32 about £70 pp.
Roskilde Viking museum Guide £100 / n + £10pp
Train fares about £7, bus fares about £2
Louisianna Museum guide £100/n + £10pp
Kronborg Museum guide £100/n + £10pp
In Denmark, tipping isn't common - all service bills that you receive already include gratuity, and it
is unnecessary (but always appreciated) to add a tip in Denmark.
If you're at a restaurant, don't leave without giving at least a small tip. Check the menu or the final
bill for "tip included / not included" to make sure how much you should give. Or, go the easy route:
if you feel you've received really good service, the appropriate amount to tip in Denmark would be
up to 10% of your bill. You can leave this tip by rounding up the total amount. For example, if the
bill for your dinner is 121.60 and you received excellent service, it would be appropriate (but not
expected) to give them a total of 130.- in the local currency, Danish kroner.
For taxis - their final charge already includes a gratuity as well. If you come across a service that
you'd like to give a tip for, though, offer a small amount of around 8-10 DKK, or give this tip in
form of "rounding up" to the nearest even amount (e.g. for a charge of 72.40, simply give 80.00)
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5 Typical Menu at Færgekroen Bryghus
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